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Tir Nan Og, the toad of youth, was the para^seor blwsed land of RonUlB Catholic clergy. Another or- O0000000000000
Ancient Irish. It was situated “la the West, Cuchullta, Finn, Os- <er provides that in future helmets

sian and all the other heroes and poets are still there eujoytog per- wU1 ^ be issuod ta rural corps as The following appointments are
are already in possession of them, fblished in the, current issue of the
Notice ii given that the Glengary Saskatchewan Gazette :

; regiment Organized during Lord Dun- JUSTICES OF THE PEACBt:
£2*» 'T’fm "*«** E. W. Bond ol Wd.
”*“• ‘ A. P. Brack ol BitmieghMO

R. A. Hoath of Willow Bunch.
Chaa. Stover of Una., — —:

NOTARIES PUBLIC .

H. M. Pile deRoçhe, of Melville.
H. K. P.eters of Waldeck. ;.
A. E. Lewarton of Churcbbtidge.
O. G. Morriss of Lashbtirn.
J. H. Sissons ol Rouleau.
W. E. Barker ol Mortlach.
J. O, Abram of Waterous.
John Gibson of Craik.
A. P. Humphrey of Craik. !'f;!

COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS
F. P. Start of Grenfell.
M. B. Wilkinson of Regina.
E. P. Flintoft of Montreal.
». Y. Bullis of Ardath.
H. A. Knight of Regina.
W. J. Atkinson of Yellow Grass.
W. Stephens of-Yellow Grass.
A. J. Mitchell of Baring.
J. G. McDonald, of North Battle- 

ford! - . <.
Chas Woom of Birmingham.
S. R. Johnston of Rouleau.
W. W. Cunningham of Wauchope-
R. J. Pringle of Venn.
L. T. McLandress of Redvers.
H. S. Rowan, of Outlook.
Bert A. See ot Griffin.

PROCESS ISSUER '
S. C. Smith of Carlyle in the Ju

dicial District of Cannington.
S. H. Clarke, of Battleford, in the 

Judicial District of Battleford, dur
ing the temporary absence of Henry 
J. Parker, sheriff of the said judicial 
district.

ISSUERS. MARRIAGE LICENSE»

Nicolas Thllle of Fish Creek.
J. M. Ferguson of Wiggins. •-~* 

COUNCILLORS L. I. DISTRICTS.
T. B. Dunn, of Lanlgan, to repre

sent Division No. 8 of District 17-0-
I.

Jonathan McConnell of Lasdgan to 
represent Division No. 3 oi District 
17-o-a. *- *
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HOMESTEADERS

Soeth Africa V eterand’ 
Scrip for «aie. These 
grants give a homesteader 
absolute ownership of 380 
acres of desirable Govern
ment land. Write and 
make a cash offer.

\ ..“ >--T ■petual summer and perpetual youth.7.

SfcftMj.. Range) The breeze blows out from the land and it seeks the sea,
O and O ! that my sails were set and away—

Fast and free on its wings would my sailing be 
To the West: to the Tir Nan Og, where the blessed stay !

The darkness stirs, it awakes, it outspreads its arms,
O and O î and the birds in their nests are still,

The red-browed hill bleats low with the tomb’s alarms,
And a sound of singing comes from the slipping rilL

K
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HANGED AT MACLEOD. 
Macleod, Alta., Jan. 6.—Sharpat 

8 o’cldck this morning, with 1 the mer
cury 35 below and in the presence of 
a dozen "persons, Mab Song, the con
demned Chinese murderer, was hang
ed, Showing no emotion. Radtdifie 
officiated and performed the work 
without a hitch.

SITTINGS OF COMMISSION 
The following are the approximate 

dates for the railway commission’s 
sittings during the western circuit : 
Winnipeg, 1 to 10 Feb., Regina* U 
to 12, .Feb., Medicipe Hat, 15 and, 15 
Feb., Calgary 17 and 1« Feb., Ed
monton 19 ind 20 Feb., Vancouver, 
23 to 80, Feb., Victoria 87 Feb. "T ’ 
son and ; Letobridgo dates to be 
later on.

REDUCES THOSE 
BAKING HOURS 1

Why have an oven 
sufficient only for three 
pies when “Sask-alta” 
Range oven will take 
four pies and other 
cooking ? The more 
baking space you have 

—the lees fuel you use—the less work you do. 
Fuel and work are just about the main items 
of expense in the kitchen. “Sask-alta” 
Range saves both for you.

J H XoDIARMID,
Ss‘u-day Right Building,

TORONTO
-1:

a M
Agenlt'Wanlrd

;v . my ■:$•51 My soul is awake, alone, all alone in the earth, ,
O and O ! and around is the lonely night !

As goeth the sun would my soul go forth to its birth—
O’er the darkling sea to the West—to the light, to the light J

Would’st say, '“Be content with the land of the Innis Fail,
0 and O ! there is friendship here, there is song."

But they smile to your face, when you turn they stammer and rail,
Add the song of the singer hath tears and is over long !

A call comes out of the West and it calls a name,
O and O ! it is soft, it is far it is tow—

Sweet, so sweet that it wrappeth my soul in flame 
That burns the heart from my breast with the wish to go ! <

—Isabel Ecclestone Mackay, in the January Canadian itagarine.
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Are yon inter
ested in British 
Colombia ? If 

*4* yon want infor
ma of Orchard Let 4s, Timber or 1 

Ci»»: ite for Free Sample Copies of j
-d Hoi, Vunooaeer, B O. 88-41 j ,
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I ban a large 
ef fends available fee 
imtobdiata Investment la 
Ferae Mortgagee. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Leans passed 
in eey office.
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IN ITALY + MÎClaiysCALAMITY THE VÇH.L OF GOD. 
Ottawa, Jan. 2—His excellency the 

governor general. Lady Grey, Mgr. 
Sbarettf, the papal delegate, and'Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, were ato- 

Toronto, Jan. 2.-Hon. A. G. Mac- ong those to attent requiem mass in
the Bascilica this morning for the 
Italians who were victims of the re
cent earthquake disaster in Italy. At 
the conclusion ol the ceremony «the 
delegate spoke in English and Italian 
thanking the government for the' as
sistance to his countrymen, and par
ticularly thanking Sir Wilfrid and 
Earl Gjrey. He referred to the Cal
amity res
should prove a warning to.those who 
by their misdeeds, were liable to 
such punishment.

^>71.
s

® GENERAL NEWS ®Ont<
j£ - . >!

La Grippe Details of the Losses Coming 
to Light—Another Eruption 
of Vesuvius Feared — The 
King's Sympathy.

m~bitter experience the evils 
be who'e s stem is run down, 
ling of languor snd weskneffi, 
y cases the lungs are attacked, 
maturely carried off by the

r of a SURE remedy—of some 
lease, bat build ep the wasted 
ealth and strength ; in a word, 
IS PSYCH I NE.

“My lungs were In a 
id settled on mv lungs. I kept 
as confined to bed, and could 
s, but they said nothing could 
UNE and it has certainly done 
iqt my sickness, and can truly 
sdSmoày as this is convincing- 
toad tove almost despaired of 
ed, vn not send for a sample 
K^Tbdpe is no reason why you 
roved he sovereign remedy in 
7 PSTCHINE to sold by aU 
de LIFE IN EVERY DOSE.

-. : London, Toronto, Montreal Winnipeg, Vancouver, SL John, Hamilton, Calgary
FEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
= -- ■ =4-- ............... .^....--^.1 .................................

David Ramsay, Jr., of Headlands, Frozen to Death,
justice of the peace.
"Jas. W. T. Wheeleri of McTaggart 
justice of the peaOe.

A. Andey of Domremy/ commission
er for- oaths. - ; ■ - *

W». Wright of Fillmoj:», justice of 
tte peace. ZL .

G. W. Scott, of Carlyle, ia. the Ju
dicial District of Capnington, Pro
cess issuer. V
' F. M. Boreland, pf Saskatoon, lo
cal registrar for the Supreme Court 
of the Judicial District of Saskatoon 
Clerk of the District Court of the 
said judical district, clerk of the 
surrogate coutt of the said Judicial 
District and registration clerk for 
the registration district of Saska
toon, such resignation to take effect 

from and after the first day of
Jsauart, iW.

Herman Smile, of Dubuc, herd 
poqnd keeper . I

RESIGNATIONS AND RETIRE-. ^ CL » Harley of Round Valley;
MENTS. , u€ra pound, keeper. fty of having thHr Patent ^us'ufsb transacted

1 hj Experts. Preliminary ativice free. Charg rs
R. H. Creswcll qHtosttern, justice «‘H------- -------------

of the peace. Mlsard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria, .ndg. Montre.1 : end w*»hireion. nc v - >

kay has a surprise up his sleeve for 
the Liberals of Ontario. It is un- 

of the most ioflu-
J. ADDISON ROD

301 Barks Block Telephone 448 derstood by some 
ential men of the Party that when 
the legislature opens, Mr. Mackey 
will resign the leadership. He was 
the choice of the caucus when Hon.

: I Rome, Jan. 4.—The city was much 
concerned today over the predictions 
by Frank Perret, of Brooklyn, assis
tant to Prof. Natteucci, director of Qeo_ p Graham accepted a portfolio 
the Royal Observatory on Mount Ve- at Ottawa. The Liberals took upon

Rev. J. A. MacDonald, editor of the 
Globe, as the next leader.

Frobisher, Sask.,, Jan. L—The
body of Mendel Schmerler. was found 
last night alongside the railway 
track frozen to death. Deceased had 
worked on the Oxbow bridge. "He 
left the neighboring town of Hirsch 
during Tflesday night’s blizzard with 
the intention of walking home and 
was apparently overcome by exhaus
tion. He had circled around a small 
area, the ground being beaten hard, 
with "the object of keeping alive, but 
finally falling face downwards in The 

•His body was brought into .: 
Frobisher and lies here awaiting in
structions from the coroner. It was 
identified , this morning by the de
ceased’s step-tother, H. Dossier.

lies: ,v

Carload
Ï

the will of God "which 3
suvius, that the stricken region

f: I would experience more quakes.
I He says that successive convulsions 
in the straits of Messina region may 
take place on Jan. 7 and 8, when 

j'the relative position of the sim and 
moon will produce the greatest strain 
on the earth’s surface. Both Strom- 
boli are becoming active.

Experts who are in Messina study- 
ling the causes of the earthquake,
I generally agree that it was the re- 
I suit of a fault in the geological for- I mation under Messina, which eonsti- I tuted a line of contact in the vol

canic action between Vesuvius and 
Etna, and that a slip occurred slmil- 

I at to the one which detached Sicily 
I from the mainland.

Soundings of the channel to the 
harbor show that to some places the 

I surface has risen and in others, sub- 
The British battleship Ex-

tiit

Owing to an accident on the rail
way between Glen Ewen and Cam- 
duff, on Christmas eve, the train 
from Estevan was unable to make 
connections with, the westbound Re
gina train on this Mme. In order to 
enable those passengers who were 
destined for points on this line to 
arrive to time to speed Christmas, 

from Schwitzer

THAW HEARD1 FROM 
White!Vtoins, N.Y;, Jan. 4,—At

torneys for Harry Thâ*. today ob
tained a writ of habèus corpus from 
Supreme court justice Tompkins, or
dering superintendent Lamb of the 
Mattewan insane asylum to bring 
Thaw before justice Tompkins at Ny- 
ack. The petition for the writ was 
signed 6y Thaw’s mother and alleges 
“That her son has not been commit
ted, and is not detained in the asy- 
ldm by virtue of any mandate issued 
by the; court, or a judge of the Uni
ted States, or by virtue of any final 
judgment of the court. She further 
set? forth that he is now sane, and 
that his detention is illegal and with 
out warrant of law. Mrs. Thaw asks 
that the sanity of her!, son be passed 
upon by jury.
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an extra was run 
unction to Arcol» by the C.P.R., 
which action was appreciate^ by 
those who were delayed .—Manor Ad-

POUNDVKEEPERS
John McQuLtty of Dubuc.
Thos. R. Anderson of Round Val-

m.

«É . ::on
Plums 
Green Gage* 
Peachci 
Pears

K' knowing Girt, 
rirl who was guiding a party 
th the Pennsylvania mountains 
1er way. She came upon some —x
[and knowing the cows must be .+Æ '

'hear human habitations

! . Iilocate.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. I.—The 
skeleton remains of a prehistoric hu
man inhabitant of the lower Fraser 
valley were discovered near Nicomen 
by G. A. Barrowclough, a Vancou
ver photographer, and formerly of 
Winnipeg, during the course of the 
investigation of a peculiar mpund 
which attracted his attention. So 
ancient were the "reffl&ips^^tljat the 
skull is the only portion of the \ 
eton intact, but ft is in a fair state 
of preservation. The skull is appar
ently that of a fully developed person 
and the low retreating forehead In
dicates a person of a comparatively 
low order of Intelligence.

here
risted , their tails and followed - 1 
nome safely. Now if these cows 
aen mules and she had twisted 
tails -there would be a 
nt story to tell.

I
’ »

=5very * sI sided.
I mouth, near Reggio, found only 58 

! fathoms of water, where before the 
earthquake there was 243-.

I of the foreign vessels believe that 
J 92,000 persons were killed at Messtoa 
land 30,000 at Reggio.

■
©U: &

- . 1WlLLIAlSOH'S-A* £ 14”1. tor Nervous Troubles.— The 
ch is the centre of the nervous 
n, and when the stomach sus- ...

healthy action the result is 
iest ilk disturbances of the 
1. If allowed to persist, ner- 
"debility,

.Officers VETERANS VOLUNTEER 
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Details represeift- 

ing between three and four thousand 
members of the Imperial South Af
rican Veterans’ Association, waited 

the Hon. Frank Oliver ask-

1

CLUBBING OFFER |skel-FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters fee Wlater Apples

■BBBBBBBB————•

-a dangerous ail- 
tnay ensue. The first consider- __ 
is to restore the stomach to-; 

r-nction and there is no readier « 
ly for this than Parmelee’s Ve
to Pills. Thousands can attest 
-irtue of these pills in curing ; 
us disorders.

ESTIMATE OF DEAD
Signor De Nava, a Reggio member 

of the Italian chamber of deputies, 
who has traversed most of the 

M»»»»»♦♦»»»»••♦•»•»♦♦ |stricken regions, estimates the total
, ZI dead at 85,000 and the wounded at

L; Macdonald l
<

;today on
tag that grants be given to soldiers 
of the Imperial army who fought in 
South Africa and have come to Can
ada since, and were here before the 
Veterans’ Bounty Act was passed. 
The request was accompanied by an 
offer on the part of the British Vet
erans ito form, a reserve force of four 
thousand war- trained 0 men tor ten 
years, : or until the veterans reached 
the age of 55. The minister ef the 
Interior after hearing'the request of 
the -veterans; announced that be 
would "not give a definite answer bu t 
would place the proposition in a fa
vorable light before the cabinet. He 
regretted that 'the minister of militia 
was not present as it affected him as 
well.

*«ito-ta

»fitai ti>

i
1 . ; 

at*

31.—The * cabinet wm .e,,fD. Ottawa, Dec. 
council this afternoon discussed the 
advisability of Canada making a 
contribution to the relief fund 1er the 
earthquake sufferers of southern It
aly It" is understood that the gov
ernment will make a contribution *of 
at least $100,000. Owing to the 
pressing dçinands (SI the case the 
government, It is said, will not wait 
for parliamentary sanction, of the 
gift. The money will he sent to the 
British ambassador at Washington, 
who will transfer It too King Em- 

An estimate will be pre-

1 40,000.
The radius of the destruction ex- 

I tends thirty miles north and south 
{Mon the coast of Sicily and for an
< 11 equal distance on the mainland*» be- 
{ M low Radicena towards the south.
< ! Already 14,000 persons have left
< [ Messina. The town will be evacuat- 
{ M ed as soon as possible and it is
< ’ likely that it will never again be to- 
{ { habited, because of the fear of more 
1 1J earthquakes of which there have -been 
! J ] at least a score since the destruct-

A shock was felt

A Chance for Our 
Readers to Secure a 

! Magazine for a Trifle

wish my dentist wasn’t so real- 
” said Mrs. Jenner Lee Ondego. ", 
calls his dental parlor his draw- 
nom.”—dChicago Tribune. *

Dealer in- *■».*£.* O
BSllf

>Inard*» Liniment Cures Colds, 8tc.

»would appear that the unfailing 
and e&e of manner which has 

lied Richard Victor Oulahan to 
Mr. Tfitt—for everyone recog- 

Iflr- Oulahan .did the whole*
1 feould do it again, with 
tflgl behind him—is a fam-.-,-r> 'ifiii ’ 
teÿistic. Richard Oulahan,

*Carriages

Twine

Harness
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sm
that %g„ and m»Kim *hand Ui

charac
, has it, too. He was at the White 
ise on one occasion, and whene - 
name was mention to the Presi 
t in intrbducion, Mr. Roosevelt-

tor»*•to ■tofeew '4--$ w

v•Ition of the efty.
Sunday night and many walls fell, manuel.
ThereL was a-panic among the sur- pared and the house will be asked to 
vivors and on the ships to the her- (paw it in the early day* « the ses- 
bor. Fire in the municipal buildings jbion.
Saturday morning consumed aH the 
city records. It communicated to the 
bank of Italy building where $14,- 

was stored.

T

A Westward Hqi-* »$125C.N.R. MAY GET I.C.H. 
Halifax, Jan. 3.—There is a strong 

probability that the Intercolonial 
will teach the hands of a private 
company and that . B. F. Pearson 
knows a great deal more about it 
than a denial he published, admits.

Mackenzie & Mann are said to want 
-the property. It is said that a pl*n 
under consideration by the govern
ment: is to make o’Vér the portion 
from Montreal to Moncton to the 
Canadian Northern. This would 
bring that road tq Moncton and plane 
them on an equality with the G.T. 
P., which will reach there on jtts 
own rails. The second phase ot the 
deal its that the portion of the LG. 
R. to Nova Scotia and from St. 
John to Moncton will be retained by 
the government, hut giving the Can
adian Northern, the G.T.P. and the 
C. P. R. equal tunning and haulage 
rates to Halifax. This is said to be 
the basis of the government's plan 
which Hon. -Mr. Graham announces 
will be made to parliament.

►

; Agricultural $ 
i Implements *

»know ÿour father.” 
hard, junior, shook hands cor

es,” he said, "I’ve often heard e. 
mention you.”—Washington Star.

:;J-C -.If
-and tOttawa, Jan. 3.—Brigadier General 

Swayne, governor of British Hondur
as in the course of an address - be
fore the Ottawa Canadian Club on 
Saturday, explained why the’ attempt

- txt , tmtq to remove 2,000 natives of India, at 
RELIEF TRAIN COLLIDES ^ BrHish Columbia to Cen-

1 1J At' Nivza, between Catania and tral America had failed.
! ! I Messina, a freight train and a relief y^t as a, consequence of the revival 
1 1 j train cbllided. Five persons were ^ industries on the Pacific coast,
‘ ! killed. There,» every reason to be- following the settlement of financial 
< • lieve that hundreds were killed in the difficulties with the United States,
; ; mountain villages of Calabria. A de- the majority of the members of the 

1 tachment of troops visited some of y^ony bad found employment; and 
1 these cities today. those who have not are being cared

found the town to ruins, and jor by their compatriots. He said 
There were many dead to that the idea had got abroad in the 

The minister of war coloBy that they were to be forcibly 
that all the torts around Mes- deported^ and this, coupled with the 

tons ol ^t tha*they had tound work, made

V. f

The West a.c.000,000 in paper money 
The money was removed to a war-

’ 1
*>«[ Cream Separators « 

Oils ■
'S'

Greases, etc.

ship. *n V #1

9 He saidWÈ&j, \ :£* i

*' vJQPO. New b bscribeys ant. „ L— r.., ^
M 1 1909 we will send THE WES and WEST WAR HO for the 
If year for $1,25. The regular subscription price of each is $1.00, so that

by paying an additional 25 cents you will receive an extra dollar fr 
publication. 3^

WESTWARD !I0 is a monthly Magazine, published at Van- ^
couver, and each month presents frOm sixty to ninety pages of well ^
written and interesting articles. It is a magazine which ought to bp 
in every h< e in the province.
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K 11 They
• deserted.

________ I the streets.
Ul Ï
« y •>-'«able m

says
eina, which contain many

millions of cartridges, ÎBO 12MIF 
axpswaitcs all efforts to remove them futile. 

Now that: the members of the colony 
who are ÿritish subjects, are not to 

British government, he 
ally, would cease to take

________ a* much interest to the question of
able jewels to my crown,” he said, y^,. removal to another colony, 

and Reggio must be

/j&i Ü powder and 
are uninjured.

It is reported that the king scouts
suggestion that Messina and djrtress, jfoe 
0 ought not to he built. | said, natotal

“T have lost two of the most valu- M much tot

! k S.Î ;“Elndra” S. ii.
"7V;r. - -,

e5i the43
•xti 1*

SAMPLE COPY FR Send to the undersigned one dollar and twenty- 
tive cents and we will send rl HE WEST from 

*- , date of receipt to December 31st, lv09, and WESTWARD HO from 
January 1st, 1809, to December 31st, 1909.

Your investment is small bpt 
:your returns will be great

Kï-h Terms«Would yon like to hav* 
eop* ol The Farmer 
and Home Journal ?

The Best Agriculture 
and Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
ke without it Published weekly. 
Only $1.50 per year. Drop poet 
card for free sample copy.
fff*Age«U Wanted. Addresss

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME JOURNAL

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
«CBKTIOK THIS PAPSK

a sampi 
*s Advocate gCoFvmoHTS h*^ I toaU‘L "more^^Lutttor^ 5-The mUHar, or-

r^th^tr^rho^^Lr

Scientific Bmtrigms^^Ltbc

KE£ «° toere’ “ need Jf ■ ^ ^ .. “^S of any denom-
«'.«.îfTllTatÂ l«-S ^ WtP considered by the officer

_A^;ng to a commanding at a station to he nec- 
1 Ottawa, Dec. 31. Accowng essary, the clergyman, on reçommen-
. statement filed and dation of that officer, may be paid
tlon expenses of the ^ at ^ rate of $2.50 per annum for

On to mv premises S.B. *, 32-18- Conservative ca me por each officer, non-commissioned officer
y m—tod one young mare ; bay Iwere »PPro ma ^ , McGlver- and man of toe permanent force pro-1

,YS, MILITARY ORDERS
K

Î
4lCANADA, •m\i tree. PM* :DO IT NOW!OR

ATCHES i
ilB tj*
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THE WETS CO., Limited

R O, Box 394

€

«STRAYED.

Regina, Sask m
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Hull since 1851—%nd these 57 
resulted in Eddy’s Matches 
Eained ify No Others.

M
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•her* in Canada.
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